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THE GROWL

Golden BEARS LEAD WITH HEART, SPIRIT, AND PRIDE!

Principal-monica everson
Office Manager—Lisa Wicks

GIS– Melissa Holdener
Attendance—Nicole Ossun

Principal’s Message— In week two of our
return back to on site learning for our hybrid students, procedures and expectations of face to face
instruction has gone extremely well. Next week
we will continue with our hybrid schedule, unless we hear differently from the state/district. All classes will observe winter
break from December 21 thru January 4, therefore there will be
no school during our holiday shut down. Everyone have a
great week and we’ll see you on Monday for our winter dress
up week. See pg. 5 for details.

Help Your School & Maybe Win Money,
AirPods—You and your child will be entered for
a chance to win gifts cards or Apple Airpods just
for completing a household income survey by
Dec. 15. An accurate count of students qualifying for support services helps our schools receive muchneeded state funding. To promote participation, Clovis Unified will hold a drawing for all those who submit an application form by Dec. 15. The drawing will be for two $100 and
four $50 Visa gift cards; there will also be a free set of
Airpods given to one student in each of the five school areas.
Completing a survey today helps ensure Clovis Unified
doesn’t lose resources for our kids. Complete the Income
Survey online using your Parent Connect log in at https://
qweb.clovisusd.k12.ca.us/FSOnline/Main/Login and selecting “Submit a 20-21 Household Survey.” Students of families meeting state guidelines for eligibility also can receive
assistance with college application and testing fees, reduced
internet and mobile phone services and other support.
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Positivity Project Week 14—
Self Control
*2nd Qt. SSC mtg., 3:30, zoom
*See pg. 5 for dress up days
*Canned Food Drive

Tues., December 15
*P2 Lesson #2—Self Control
*Canned Food Drive

Wed., December 16
*P2 Lesson #3—Self Control
*Canned Food Drive

Thurs., December 17
*P2: Lesson #4—Self Control
*Canned Food Drive

Fri. , NoveDecember 18
*P2: Lesson #5—Self Control
*Canned Food Drive

Upcoming Events
*Dec. 21-Jan. 4– Winter Break

MV Office Hours:
Monday—Friday
7:30—4:00

Quote of the Week

MV GRRS

G - Be Golden
R - Be Respectful
R - Be Responsible
S - Be Safe

MV Mission
We are the MV Golden Bears, a
united community of students,
parents, families and faculty. We
are dedicated to ensuring the life
long learning and success of
every student in a safe, positive
learning environment. We will
accomplish this through
teamwork, communication and
perseverance!

If you learn self
control you can master
absolutely anything
Unknown.
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Digital Citizenship
As we continue to transition our schools and classrooms to support 21st Century Learning, our students will be accessing digital resources more and
more. Our first priority for our students is ensuring that they are safe and comfortable in the online
world. Clovis Unified, in conjunction with curriculum developed by Common Sense Media, is
providing lessons to support a safe online environment. The resources for this module include grade
-level appropriate lessons that can be used in the
classroom. In order to meet requirements established by our Clovis Unified Governing Board Policy and our e-Rate grant, each child must receive
the contents in “Lesson 1: Technology User Policy” on an annual basis. Additional lessons are provided for the “Digital Citizenship” certification
through Common Sense Media. For more information on Digital Citizenship you can go to the
CUSD website and search Digital Citizenship to
view TK-6th grade lessons.

Celebrations
Around the World
Las Posadas is celebrated for nine days from
December 16 to December 24 in Mexico and
parts of the United States. People march
through towns led by dancing men in masks.
They are recreating the night of the birth of
Jesus. They walk around their neighborhoods
looking for shelter. Finally on December
24th, they are offered lodging. Everyone enters the house and celebrates with food and
drink. A favorite game that the children play
is pinata. Children are blindfolded and take
turns breaking the pinata open with a stick.
Las Posadas ahs been celebrated
for more than 400 years.

Did you know? CUSD’s
Zero Tolerance Policy—It is the policy of the
Governing Board to promote harmonious human relationships that enable students to gain
a true understanding of the rights and duties
of people in our society. To further this intent, each school is responsible for creating a
safe school environment conducive to student
learning. A safe school environment mitigates against anxiety-producing or demeaning
incidents taking place within the confines of
the school. The Governing Board declares the
schools operated by CUSD to have a zero
tolerance policy (BP2110) applicable to: Sexual assault or battery, battery, possession of,
selling or furnishing a firearm, possession of a
knife, or possession of a dangerous object,
possession of an explosive or explosive device, sale, furnishing, in possession or under
the influence of alcohol, a controlled substance, or any other form of intoxicant, vandalism where property damage exceeds $100,
repeated mutual combat, robbery, extortion or
participating in gang motivated intimidation,
hate motivated behavior, assault or threatening of school staff and terroristic threats. Students in violation of the Zero Tolerance Policy shall be suspended and considered for expulsion and/or voluntary transfer.

KID NATION Researches Native Americans
The Flathead Tribe By Taylor Negrete
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The Flathead tribe ate buffalo deer, elk, and other
wild game in western Montana. Also, bitterroot,
camas, moss, wild onions, Indian potatoes, and
sarvis berries. The flathead tribe spoke Salish
(also known as Kalispel–Pend d'oreille) Montana
Salish, is a Salishan language spoken by about 64
elders of the Flathead Nation in north central Montana. The flathead Tribe
wore Covers that were fashioned from young buffalo hides, skin of deer, elk,
and decorated with porcupine quills colored with natural dyes.

Shoshone Tribe By Alina Lani Doctolero
The Shoshone tribe (schuh-show-new)
was located in the Great Basin and lived
in was is now the areas of Wyoming,
Utah, Nevada, and Idaho. Shoshones
were nicknamed as “Snake People” because they did a motion with their arms that made it look
like a snake to the Great Plains Indians but was actually a
salmon to the Shoshones. Shoshone women wore long
deerskin dresses with long sleeves which were fringed and decorated with porcupine quills and beads. The men wore breechcloths and leggings. Both men
and women wore moccasins. They lived in teepees and hunted buffalo, but the
buffalo were driven away by the Blackfeet, Atzinas, and the Hidatsa tribes, their
enemies. The Atzinas destroyed their home, killed, and captured most of their
men. They had to live in the mountains and only lived off of roots, berries, and
sometimes fish and game. The first white people the Shoshone tribe liked was a
man named Meriwether Lewis and his group of three men. Coincidently, a
woman of their tribe, Sacagawea (Sah-kah-guh-we-ah) helped with the Lewis
and Clark Expedition. Sources: https://www.pbs.org/lewisandclark/native/
sho.html http://plainshumanities.unl.edu/encyclopedia/doc/egp.na.105

Zuni Tribe By Joanna Menchaca
Zuni, also spelled Zuñi, is a North American Indian tribe of what is now west-central New Mexico,
on the Arizona border. Since the early 19th century the Zuni have
been known for making very high quality silver and turquoise jewelry, baskets,
beadwork, and pottery. Their puebelos are modeled after the cliff dwellings built
by the Ancestral Pueblo (Anasazi)
culture beginning in approximately AD 1150.
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